“Turquoise”
By: Joshua, 11-year-old with autism
“Merry & Bright” – Age 7
“Paint Boom” – Age 6
“Differences”
By: Jaylynn, 10-year-old sister of a brother with autism
“Snowy” – Age 8
“Puzzles in Paradise” – Age 26

#StayHome
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“Castle Christmas”
By: Adam, 31-year-old, autistic
“Winter Leaves” – Age 8
“Santa’s Flight” – Age 12
“Safety Claus”
By: Vidal, 32-year-old with autism
Christ Has Been Born

“Christ Is Born” – Age 19
“Everyone Celebrate Together” – Age 7
“Me and My Brother” – Age 6
Age 12
“Jyn Erso” – Age 16
“Let It Snow” – Age 10
By: Bailey, 10-year-old with autism
“Cozy Christmas” - Age 20